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First rally of the campaign tonight.

Bryan and Kern ratification meeting
In Market square tonight. Make it a
good one. . -

Let every democrat In Rock Island
be on hand for tonight's ratification
meeting.

At a sale of political works in Phil-
adelphia 250 quarto volumes of the
Congressional Record in half Russia
binding were bid in at 2 cents a vol-

ume, and the purchaser was extrava-
gant..

The attitude of the, democratic na-

tional committee in endorsing! fully
the suggestions of Mr. Bryan relative
to campaign contributions is most op--

portupe. The trust is not to dominate
this campaign without being caught.

There are going to be a lot of disap-
pointments throughout Illinois after
Aug. 8. A new record will be made in
the number of defeated' candidates.
But every sorrowing one will have
the consolation that there are lots
more in the same boat.

Intellect and conscience are written
all over Kern's face, Kern is

in Indiana, where he is well
known,' for his real worth; and so will
he be respected and beloved

( wit the union as the people become
acquainted with him. Mr. Kern is a
fit companion to be on the ticket with
Mr. Bryan. He will make votes for
the ticket not only in Indiana, but in
all the states of the union.

Tonight's Kally the First of the
Campaign.

To the democrats of Rock Island
will be accorded the honor of the first
ratification meeting of the presiden-
tial campaign of this year. The exer-
cises will occur tonight on Market-square- ,

the speakers being the candi-
dates for the party gubernatorial nom
ination, ' Hon. John P. McGoorty and
Hon. Douglas Pattison, both leaders
of the lower house of the Illinois leg
islature, and it is hoped Colonel J
Hamilton Lewis, a distinguished mem
ber of tho party in . the state. Hon
E. W. Hurst will preside.

Apart from the fact that every deni
ocrat in Rock Island is expected to
be present, it is more than likely that
hundreds of citizens, not heretofore
affiliated with the democratic party
and doubtless many who may not, be
so included, will improve the oppor-
tunity to hear the issues of the cam-
paign intelligently discussed.

It is proper that this should be so.
The time for partisan prejudice all
too often engendering political bitter-
ness, has happily largely passed away
in this country. What the people
want to hear are the issues and propo-

sitions which affect them .most vitally
properly and reasonably put before
them. This is what it is proposed to
do touight.

'; In candidates and in platform dec-

laration, the democratic party in the
nation never occnpled a more com-
manding position. Its Issues appeal
to the people. Its candidates are
known by their works, and it is meet
and right that the people, irrespective
of politics," should be present to hear,
if not perhaps in all instances to rati-
fy, the party's attitude.

Toilers and a Tariff.
The republican party would appear

o be very solicitous about the wage
earners of the country and especially
declares in the national platform just
adopted, its purpose "to maintain the
high standard of living of the wage
earners of this country Who are the
most direct beneficiaries of the pro-
tective system." That eouuds well,
but can hardly deceive the average
workingman, who . from experience
knows that if he is "the most direct
beneficiary of the protective system.'
tho sooner that system Is reformed
the belter It wilU.be, for him. There
is no doubt that the tariff protects
the ' manufacturers and that it has
fostered trusts and created monop-
olies. We-als-

o have evidence that
the tariff has had a hand in creating
the panic, and the resulting business
depression. " ,i .

'Senator Foraker has just declared
in a speech to "the members of the
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce that
"there , is still a cloud, hanging over
the business of the country, that can
not be removed by the resolutions of
a" sunshine club," and that the fear
of tariff reform makes business gen
erally uneasy. There are also a good
mnuy uneasy workIngmenv for Sena
tor Foraker Bid that on July 31, 1907,

I:

there was work for 20,000 more men
Jin Cincinnati than there were work--

men do to it, but the mercantile
(agencies of Cincinnati now informed
him "that there are today in Cincin
nati 20,000 to 22,000 Idle artisans-m- en

who work at trades, skilled labor,
and the highest classes of labor, so to
speak." .

This acknowledgment by uch an
eminent republican leader that the
wage earners are hunting a job in-

stead of the job hunting them, hard-
ly shows that they "are the most di-

rect beneficiaries of the protective
system." If they are it shows that
the protective system is a delusion as
far as wage earners are concerned.

We hear from Pittsburg,, the head
center of the protective system, that
the employes of the steel trust are
compelled to sell their small holdings
in that corporations, which does not
add to the truth of the republican
declaration that those vorkingmen
are the direct beneficiaries of the pro
tective system, for the steel trust is
very highly protected by the tariff.

Then tho National Glass Budget of
Pittsburg, of June 27. reports a disas-
trous state of affairs for the window
glass workers, which is one of the
highest tariff protected industries, in
which the workers should be the
"most direct beneficiaries of the pro
tective system." But it appears they
are not, for the Budget reports that
when wages are figured strictly on
the sliding scale, under which agree
ment-- the factories and their work
men have been working, that it "won't
net them an average of $1 a day for
then labor."

The republican boast that the pro
tective system produces prosperity to
the workingman is. thus shown, to be
but bait to catch suckers, but there
ere none biting this year.

Republicans and Bryan. '

One could hardly expect a fair opin
ion of Bryan from unfair republican
newspapers, any more than republi-
cans would expect a fair opinion of
Tafl from an unfair democratic 'news
paper. But in this campaign conserv-
ative and fair-minde- d editors will not
hesitate to make concessions where
they are deserving. - Democratic pa
pers find much to approve, for in
stance, in the position of William H.
Taft on some issues, but believe that
tne democratic party with W. J. Bryan
as leader not only has a much
stronger candidate individually, but
that Bryan is presented on a far more
positive, supportable, affirmative nlat
form , than is Taft, because the Chi
cago platform is a "straddle" on sev-
eral vital issues, an evasion on others,
and ignores a number of matters that
fire of vital interest to the people.

In trying to offset the obvious weak-
ness of Taft and the Chicago platform,
most of the G. O. P. press is plungng
into unjustified criticism of Bryan and
the Denver platform.

Xot all republican papers are dis-
posed to be so rabid and dishonest,
however.

As an illustration note the manner
in which the New York Commercial
(republican), representative of corpor-
ate interests, refers to Bryan. It avers
that some portions' of the Denver plat-
form do not harmonize exactly with
the vlews of Bryan, and then adds:

"But most careful and Impartial
readers of this very remarkable docu-
ment will, we believe, agree that it is
more radical than the man who goes
before the people on it for their sup
port, their sympathy, and their votes;
this may or may not bo-- indicated in
what Mr. Bryan may take occasion to
say when the notification committee
calls on him at Lincoln or in his for
mal letter of acceptance of the nom- -

nation; but it is safe to predict that
whatever utterances may come from
hiir. during the next four months of
fervid campaigning will reflect his
own individual opinions and beliefs re
gardless of the platform; to assume
otherwise would be to discredit that
independence and that fearlessness
which are among the Nebraskan's
most striking ' characteristics."

This is an honest recognition of the
independence and fearlessness of the
democratic leader.

As to his strength in 1908 compared
to 1S9G and 1900, the New York Com
mercial concedes:

"The worst enemy of William Jen
nings Bryan must admit that he goes
before the people in 1908 measureably
stronger than in 1896 and 1904. He
has clearly broadened and grown more
conservative, while the people mean
time hav, on the whole, grown per
ceptibly more radical a circumstance
that brings them more closely to
gether. How near together they real
ly are only election day can tell." -

The Denver convention was a strik
ing illustration of the closeness of
Bryan to the people and the people to
Bryan. His victorious nomination was
an unprecedented unanimity. It was
because the people are close to Bryan
that, nearly every state in the union
sent delegates to Denver instructed
unequivocally for the people's cham
pion. The Argus believes that Bryan
and all the people are' close enough
to insure the election ' of the demo
cratic ticket in November. . .

4 The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. King's New Discovery is the

remedy that does the healing others
promise but fail to perform," says Mrs
E. R. Pierson. of Auburn Centre, Pa
"It , is curing me of throat and s lung
trouble of long standing, ; that other
treatments relieved only temporarily
New Discovery is doing me so much
good that I feel confident, its continued
use for a reasonable length of time
will restore me to perfect health
This renowned cough and cold remedy
and throat and lung healer is sold all
drnsrefsta. KOi? and tt im Trial ht.
tie free. . .. -
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IT IS A LARGE FIELD;

More Candidates Before People
of Illinois for Primaries

Than Ever Before. '

EVEN D0ZN FOR GOVERNOR

W. McCaskrin Not in the Number
Seven of the Aspirants Are

Democrats.

Springfield. Hi., July 15. The larg
est field of candidates for nomination
ever placed before the .voters of the
various parties in Illinois from which
to choose will be the list which will

bo voted on at the primaries to be held
Saturday, Aug. 8. ,

Following is a list arranged In the
order of their filing of the primary pe

titions of all candidates for state offices
filed in the office of the secretary of
state. Where the street number only
is given as the address, the candidate
lives in Chicago.

Vnttrd Matrn Sruntor.
Republican Albert J. HopkiuS. Au

rora; William is. Mason, wi wasn- -

Ington boulevard; George ISdmoinl
Foss, 47 Gordon terrace; William G

Webster, 5G0 West Wright wood ave
nue. Democratic iawrence ii. biring- -

er, Lincoln; Addison Blakely, 433 Day
ton street.

Governor.
..Republican Charles S. Deneen, 532

West Sixty-Firs- t places Richard Yates,
Springfield. Democratic Douglas Pat
tison, Freeporr; John P. McGoorty,
C204 Kimbark avenue f James Hamil
ton Lewis, Chicago; Charles F. Gun
ther, 3601 Michigan avenue; Adlai E
Stevenson, Blooniington; Eugene R. E
Kimbrough. Danville; James' O. Mun-roe- ,

West Chicago. Prohibition Eu
gene W. Chafin, 326 Eastwood avenue;
Daniel R. Sheen. Peoria. Sociali- st-
James H. Brower, Elgin.

liiriitrunut fioveruor.
Republican John G. Oglesby, Elk

hart; George Shumway, Galesburg;
Thomas D. Knight, Chicago Beach ho
tel; Samuel J. Drew, Joliet; Frank L
Smith, Dwight. Democratic John S
Cuneo, 594 North' Sacramento avenue;
Elmer A. Perry, Springfield. Prohib-
itionWilliam A. Zrubaker, C542 Ellis
avenue; J,acob C. Hoofstitler, Sterling
Socialist John Collins, 579 West Hur
on street.

Sc-rra- of State.
Republican James A. Rose, Golcor

da; Fred E. Sterling, Rockford; John
J. Brown, Vandalia; Bert H. McCann
Bloomington; William F. Lynch, Elgin
Democratic Xelpho F. Beidler, Lin
coin. Pronlbltion H. A. DuBois. Cob
den; Marion Gallup, Pontiac. Social
ist Frank. J. Hayes, Collinsville.

Auditor of Public Account.
Republican James S. McCullough,

Urbana; J. W. Templeton, 2411 Michi
gan avenue. Democratic Ralph Jer-f- i

is, Charleston. Prohibition Louis F.
Gumbart, Macsmb; John Harper. 415

South Fifty-thir- d street Socialis- t-
Robert H. Howe, CS30 Anthony ave
nue.

State TrrjpMprcr.
Republican Andrew Russel, Jack

sonville. Democratic John B. Mount,
Joliet. Prohibition Albert S. Spauld- -

ing. Springfield; Loraine A. Chamber1
ain, Pittsfield. Socialists-Willia- m Bross
Lloyd, Winnetka.

Attorney (irnernl.
Republican William H. Stead, Ot

tawa. Democratic Ross C. Hall, 309
South Scoville avenue; Howard Garri
son, Springfield; Clarence M. Goodwin.
51 East Fifty-thir- d street; Sidney S.
Breese, Springfield; C. E. Ritcher, East
St. Louis. Prohibition Frank S. Re-
gan, Rockford. Socialist Marcus II.
Taft, Palos Park.

Clerk of Supreme Court.
Republican Christopher Mamer, 15S

Throop street; J. McCan Davis, Spring
field; Edgar T. Da vies, 4t5 Bowen av
enue; Albert D. Cadwallader, Lincoln;
James Kinney,- - Toulon; George W.
Fisher, Monticello; George R. S. Hoff
man, Aurora. Democratic John L
Pickering, Springfield ; James M. Quin

3019 Michigan avenue. Prohibi
tion B. F. Cloud, Decatur; James II.
Shaw, Bloomington. socialist W. IS

Rodrigues, 1132 Wilcox avenue.
; State Central Committeemen. .

Fourteenth District: Republica-n-
Edward S. Winbigler, Alexis;" Clarence
F. Buck, Monmouth; Walter A: Rosen
field. Rock Island. Democratic Wit
liara McKinley, Monmouth; George A.
Cooke, Aledo.. Prohibition Louis F.
Gumbart, Macomb. Socialist Perry
H. Shipman, Rock Island.

Bad Burn Quickly. Healed.
"I am 60 delighted with what Cham

berlain's Salve has done' for me that
I feel bound to write and tell you so,'
says Mrs. Robert Mytton, 457 John
street Hamilton. Ontario. "My little
daughter had a bad burn on her knee
I applied Chamberlain's Salve and it
healed beautifully." This salvo allays
the pain of a burn almost Instantly,
it is for sale by all druggists.

Delicious Banana Cream
This reclDe Is hlarhlv recommended

by one of our correspondents ;try it for
aesseri tomorrow.

Peel five large bananas, rub smooth
with five teaspooniuls of sugar. Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one 10c package. . . .a t tet t n ,i ; 1 j ill UCIUVU tf III .I SJ uoovivcu ill J. 7S

Land when cold garnish with candied
I cherries. Serve with whipped cream

'sold by all grocers atuOc per package.

Humor and Philosophy
- By DUNCAN M. SMITH

ADVICE TO A FOOL

Be a good fellow;
Get in with the boy.

i If there id shouting.
Help with the noise.

Scatter your money
That is the life.

Don't take a dollar ,

Jtome to your wife.

If you are saving.
Somebody might

Call you a tightwad.
Think of the slight!

Chase where the" live. ones
Blow off the foam.

What if you never .

Take a cent home?

Blow in your money,
- Thus thwart the banks.
Treating the riffraff, . ,

Loading up tanks.
Filling with bug Juice t

Till you arte flat
Men you would scarcely

Use for a mat. y -

Be a good fellow: tPaint the town red.
What hough your family

Suffers for bread?
Some one you had no

Respect for might guesa
You were a lobster

Should you do less.

Just to Be Contrary.
"Juries used to think he understnd

women, but how be is up lu the air."
"What caused all this change?"
"You know, he used to go with a girl I '

that he thought the world of."
"A1 flighty young thing."
"Well, be proposed to her two doaen

times."
"And she wouldn't have him?"
"Got no encouragement at all."
"That must liave discouraged him."
"It did. He changed tois. mind and

quit proposing, and now she, is suing I

him for breach of promise." ' " -

With Mind's Eye.

'n fuMr
( Mvl k d7rX0rr.'

"Pshaw, a blind man could see that." J

"What?" I

"Limburger." I

That's AU. I

"But a man canuot live on such a I

sniall sum.
"Thousands of men do."
"I beg your pardon.
"Well, they do."
"No." t

T A
"What then?" :

"Simply keep from dying.'

Just a Guess
"What in the world is that dog bark

lng about?' asked the1 nervous man, I

going to the window and peering out
into the darkness. I

"About the house, it sounds to me," I

replied his companion, wpo liked noth--

lng better than a chance to Impart use--1

ful information. . - , . I

Probably. '

"What is a good opinion worth, any
way r -

"Well, that depends."
"Upon what?"
Tpon what the man who holds it is

worth."

Had "Heard None.
"That man is an Idiot. He simply

won't listen to reason.'
How do you know?"

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Almost any man hates snobbishness
until he has environment and oppor
tunity to practice it himself.

Self ponppit is lik hrnndv w don't
like to see the effect of it in the other
fellow, but it feels good at home.

Tvhe first requisite to being a good
cook is securing a good provider.

Anybody can be good, but it takes a
genius to be good and not be dull.

Kissing goes by the loard when the
chaperon knows her business.

The man who gets something for
rMhlnr. anr o nnfcnl on fl.o
iirnppoi has IniH th fniimla tinn for an- - I

other big trust

Of course all philosophy of life h
simply to live, but the question seems
to be. Who lives?

Heaven. aecorTHn to a small boy
idea, is a place where nobody washes
his face.

We would be entirely willing to look!.
for-th- e good traits of the people w'
don't like If it vere not such discourag--(

ing work. .'

Not ouly is a sucker bora every min
ute; but, once a sucker, always ti
sucker. . - . . , 1

' - . ,

Don't let the old lob hamner that U
is, if you have found k better. 'i

. ,. . .

Slje TIrgus Daily Short Story
Tommy's Discovery. By Martha Cobb Sanford.

Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated Literary Press.

For a small periodicHl the Literary
Leaflet had a remarkably well equip-
ped force. It employed an editor in
chief, an assistant editor, a fiction ed-

itor, a household editor, a receiving
editor, a stenographer and a general
office boy.

Frederick Maliory Mason. A. B.,
was the editor in chief, and Tommy
(last name and- degree of education
wanting! was the general office boy.
Margaret Van Amburgh. B. M. (bache- -

lor maid), held all the other positions.
This able trio kept things moving

amicably a state of affairs due to the
editor's never failing good nature, to
Tommy's love of the ludicrous and to
Miss Van Amburgh's well, to her com
bined prettiness and extraordinary
ability.

Into the midst of this center of ac
tivities on one particularly exacting
afternoon a iniuute piece of pasteboard
forced its polite intrusion. Tommy
handed It to Miss Van Amburch with
a reminiscent grin,

"She told me." he announced, "to
give it to Mr. Mason, but I promised
the boss not to let any one get by me
this afternoon. She came near it,
though. Say, but she's a winner'."

Miss Van Amburgh glanced nt the
name, dropped her work and, ignoring
Tommy's gratuitous observations, went
out to meet Miss Elizabeth, Greene

To Tommy's amazement he soon
found himself ushering the "winner'
into the editor's sanctum.

"H'm." he soliloquized w ithin cal
ciliated earshot of Miss Van Amburgh,
"something'B up. . She ain't no aa- -

thorest, I'll ltet my meal ticket."
"Tommy," reproved Miss Van Am

burgh, with dignity, "you are not em
ployed to pass' comments on Mr. Ma
son's visitors.' Copy these letters.

"MaFk my words," be muttered as he
moistened the copying sheets, "she's
got the boss faded sure."

And it looked so when an hour later
the mysterious visitor, smiling, hut
with tear stained eyes, left the office.
followed by the attentive editor,

"Just close up the day's business ns
best you can. Miss Van Araburgb," in-

fracted Mr. Mason in passing. "I shall
not be back this afternoon."

"Wot did I tell yer?" boasted Tom-
my, but Miss Van Amburgh was too
busy to answer.

Things went badly in the office of the
Library Leaflet the next day. The
PUllOr JU CU1CI SS UOUUeaUiy .1113'
traught He dictated in an absent- -

minded manner and again left the of-

fice early, offering no explanation of

Tl TT.. .7 Jwaited until the tight and
then whistled.

"Gone to meet the 'winner,' " he con-
jectured. "I'll bet my"

"Tommy,- - dust Mr. Mason's desk and
be quiet about it," directed Miss Van
Amburgh. "You grow lazier every
day."

In a few minutes only the click,
click, of the typewriter broke the si-

lence. Suddenly a long chuckle came
from the editorial sanctum.
, "Tommy, what are you doing?" de-

manded Miss Van Amburgh, facing
the culprit steruly.

"Get on to this," said the unabashed
Tommy, reading haltingly from some

, lorn scraps or paper pieced together on
the desk .blotter before him. ."I found
them in the - wastebasket It's - hot
BtufT: 'Well that's the way I feel
"boutyou sweetheart. I'

With a ; sudden sweep of her hand
Miss . Van ' Amburgh sent the telltale
scraps flyins. .

I'll have you discharged, Tommy,'
ene threatened solemnly. "Go take

1 those letters out of the press and carry
them over- - to. the postomee. You
needn t come back.1

"Ever?" gasped the astonished Toia- -

mi. -- ipu ana sot uariiiiv'.

"Rack toniglit',' yoiisiHyl'- - Now, step
lively."

As soon as Tommy had bfcn gone a
sufficient length of time to insure
against his possible return Miss Van
Amburgh spread the crumpled bits of
paper out on the blotter before ber.
She felt as guilty as she was.
. '.'Did you ever ee anything so beau
tiful" (her cheeks flushed as 'she read)
"that you wanted to throw your arms
around it and sing for happiness?
Well, that's the way I feel about yon.
sweetbeart. I want to fold vou close
to my heart and eing to you of my
love."

For some time Margaret sat very
still, her hiu resting on her band.
Suddenly she brushed away the teirs
that were forming in ber big brown
eyes nnd, gathering up the precious
scraps, put tliem In an envelope.

After she had directed this senti-
mental collection to "Miss Elizaleth
Greene." she dropped It, without hesi-
tation, down the office mail chute. The
thud that indicated tin? letters arrival
in the box far below sounded the death-knel- l

of her hopes, and the air castle
which she bad built so joyously fell
crashing ttitout lvr. But she was glad
she bad had the courage to give an-

other woman the happiness she coveted
for herself.

With the feeling that she had passed
through some awful ordeal, yet had
come. out of it creditably. Margaret
wrapped up a bunch of miscellaneous
manuscripts for home work and closed
the office.

As she was reading those over later
she cnuie upon one that bore n pre
cious coi'-Mnon-t of her own. "This ii
worth she had jotted down
for the editor's benefit, "if you enn fis
the man's love letters up a bit. They
do- not riog true."

Turning the pages over listlessly to
the hero's lirst unsatisfactory epistle,
she was startled to' read, in Mason's
handwriting, the very letter she had
pieced together that afternoon. She
turned to the next letter. This, too.
Masou hurt attempted to revise. It
began encouragingly, but stopped short
with he t haract eristic marginal rora-mon-

"Miss V., I can't do anything
with these old things.' Haven't bad
'any practice. You rewrite them."

The enormity of the blunder she hnd
made flushed Margaret's cheeks crim
son, tor tue next two nays sue went
about the office in a daze. Should she
or. should she not confess? Her de
termination of the question was as
far from .being .settled as .eyer. w.hen.

t.

late in the afternoon of the. second
day, Mr. Slasou called her" Into his
office.

He sat at his desk on which lay.
once more, those fatal scraps of paper
and hld in his hand a letter, over
which he was evidently terplexed. He
looked up at Margaret, however, with
a smile.

"Here's (he "strangest mlxup," Miss
Van Amburgh. I wonder If you can
help me make bead or tail of it. Looks
to nip as if that Incorrigible. Tommy
had been playing one of bis practical
jokes again.. See here."

But Margaret "would not look.'
"I'm to blame, not Tommy," she con-

fessed, and then somehow she got
through her explanation. It was a
humiliating experience.

When she bad finished and with pa-

thetic humility Iteggert Mason's for-
giveness he looked at her w,ith a ten-
derness she knew she did not deserve.
but which perversely she felt was
worth the having blundered to win.

"There's only one thing I'm sorry
about." he said kindly, "You should
have , directed these little, scraps of
sentiment to yourself. Margaret. They
were written w ith the thought of you
in my heart. They are my first love
letters."

At this Margaref unexpectedly burst
into lears. TJie strain of confession
had unnerved her.' Mason blessed her
for it. It gave him. the opportunity
he longed for of holding ber in bis
arms and of comforting and loving
ber.

"But i what will you tell Miss
Greene?" asked Margaret, dismay and
amusement taking turns in possession
of her big brown eyes and adorable
mouth.1

,

"Oh. I'll make it all right with Cous-
in Elizaltotb!"-- ' Mason assured her.
laughing! "She's n dandy girl, but has
just had a falling out with ber fiance,
and I've been trying to help, her patch
It up." ' " -

"Oh!" said Margaret comprehend-ingly- .

"Do you know, dearest," asked Ma-

son, fingering the scraps of .paper on
his desk. "I'm Insufferably proud to
think my first love letter is accepted."

"It it rings true," commented Mar- -

garet archly. "I knew you could do
it."
V Just here Tommy burst in upon the
lovers. He explained that he had
knocked several times, but got no an-

swer. Then he continued to stand in
the doorway, grinning.

"Tommy." announced the editor Im-

periously, "Miss Van Amburgh and I
are engaged. .You are the first one to
hear the news."

"rsbaw reclaimed Tommy. "Thafs
no news. I could 'a told yer. that
when I found them scraps la the
wastebasket."

All the news all the time TheArgui.

Headaches
are brain signals that your system is in some way disorganized and
unless the cause of the trouble is removed they wili become more
and more frequent, and gradually increase both in duration and
intensity. The sympathetic nerves are weakened by the repeated
attacks, and the malady 'finds an easy lodgment whenever the
bodily and mental conditions favor its return. ';

On the first sign of headache you should at once take - v

i Complete recovery from sick headache, bilious-headache- .

nervous headache, throbbing headache speedily follows the use of
these famous pills. They settle the stomach, stimulate the liver,
act mildly on the bowels, improve the blood and quiet the nerves.
The tonic and strengthening properties of Beecham's Pills build up ". " ''

the bodily health and fortify the system against subsequent attacks.
For all headaches, disorders of the stomach and nerves,

Beecham's Pills are , .,' '.-- 'f' "--

' '''r"ti 1 J y'v'; ' -

The Needed Remedy
" Ialtxewtt-ataUlr- c


